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Abstract

A kinemat ically complete exper iment for simu ltaneous ionizat ion of pro ject ile

and target  has been per formed for 3.6 MeV/u C2+ on He co ll is ions measur ing

the fina l vector momenta of the He1+ reco il- ion and o f two electrons

(project ile, target) in co incidence with the emerging C3+ project ile. The

feasibil it y o f an event-by-event separat ion o f the var ious react ion channels,

among them the ionizat ion of C2+ by the interact ion with a quasi-free target

electron, is demonstrated in agreement with 6-body CTMC calculat ions,

paving the way to kinematically complete electron-ion scattering experiments.

PACS numbers: 34.10+x, 34.50.Fa



The ionizat ion o f ions by electron impact is one o f the most fundamental

processes in atomic co ll is ion phys ics. This react ion has enormous pract ical

importance and far-reaching technical consequences for the understanding and

modeling o f all astrophysica l as well as terrestr ia l p lasmas including those in

fusion reactors. Whereas total cross-sect ion measurements for ionizat ion as

well as recombinat ion in ion-electron collis ions have become rout inely

feasible in the electron-cooler sect ions of storage r ings [1], d if ferent ial cross

sect ions were restr icted to angular distr ibut ions of  scat tered electrons in

slow co ll is ions with lowly charged ions [2].  Invest igat ions different ial in the

momenta o f more than one of the outgoing part ic les are not  at  hand.

Kinemat ically complete measurements, that  il luminate the target  structure and

the co ll is ion dynamics in ult imate detail in so-called (e,2e)-exper iments [3],

have been beyond any imaginat ion for electron-ion co ll is ions: Even in storage

r ings, the reachable luminosit y is too low by orders of magnitude using

crossed ion-electron beams arrangements along with convent ional detect ion

techniques for the emerging par tic les.

On the other hand, in energet ic ion-atom co ll is ions the importance o f

effect ive electron- ion co ll is ions, i.e. the interact ion between a target-electron

and an ionic pro ject ile, has been po inted out  very ear ly by Bates and Gr iff ing

[4] and has been explored since then theoret ically (see e.g. [5-8]) as well as

exper imentally in numerous publicat ions. After a first  exper imental

ident if icat ion of the process in the velocity (vp)  dependence o f total pro ject ile

ionizat ion cross sect ion due to its thresho ld behavior [9] – the energy o f the

act ive target  electron relat ive to the pro ject ile ion (Ee = ½vp
2 ; in atomic

units: a.u.) has to be larger than the lowest ionizat ion potent ial o f the ion –

many invest igat ions concentrated to ident ify this contr ibut ion by the



appearance o f character ist ic t ransit ion l ines in high-reso lut ion zero-degree

electron spectra  [10] or by it s specif ic k inemat ic signatures [11]. Thus,

calculat ions indicate [12] that  the (e,e)- interact ion dominates the cross

sect ion for project ile ionizat ion at  large inter-nuclear distances b since the

nuclear potent ial o f the target , that  might  cause ionizat ion of the pro ject ile in

an (n,e)- interact ion as well,  is effect ively screened by the target  electrons as

il lustrated in the upper part  of Fig. 1. In addit ion, the (e,e)-contr ibut ion (also

termed “ant i-screening” in l iterature due to the above effect) leaves the target

nucleus as a spectator without any signif icant  fina l momentum, whereas it

not iceably “reco ils” if the screened target  nuclear potent ial takes over the

act ive part  in the (n,e)-react ion at  smaller b ( “screening”).

Two recent exper iments, measur ing the target  (recoil)- ion momentum

(PT) d ist r ibut ion after simu ltaneous project ile-target  ionizat ion [13] were able

to ident ify two maxima in the doubly different ial reco il- ion momentum cross

sect ion [14,15]. Their locat ion was closely related to those expected from

target-ion k inemat ics for each o f the processes and essent ially reproduced by

n-electron classical t rajectory Monte Car lo calculat ions (nCTMC) with two

act ive electrons on the He target  and one on the pro ject i le. Surpr isingly, c lose

to thresho ld, where the two maxima are observed, the calculat ions were only

found to be in quant itat ive agreement with the exper iments if an addit ional

react ion channel, double target  ionizat ion plus electron exchange, was taken

into account. In the calculat ions, this channel d isplayed similar reco il- ion

kinemat ics as the (e,e)-contr ibut ion. Thus, while proving that  (n,e)- and (e,e)-

mechanisms at  least  in pr inciple do have different  k inemat ic s ignatures, it

was impossible to iso late one of them in a certain co ll is ion on the basis o f a

PT measurement alone.



In this Let ter we report  on a k inemat ica lly complete measurement for

simultaneous sing le ionizat ion o f the pro ject ile and o f the target  in C2+ on He

co ll is ions at  3.6 MeV/u (vp = 12 a.u.),  well above the (e,e)-thresho ld (vp
t h r es =

3 a.u.).  Near ly 50 years after its f irst  predict ion, it  is now demonstrated in

close accordance with nCTMC-results that  we are able to clear ly iso late all

co ll is ion events where the (e,e)-react ion dominant ly contr ibute by compar ing

event-by-event  the  momentum transfer to the target nucleus PT relat ive to the

ionized target  electron PT e. I t  is further shown that  these events essent ial ly

display all features usually observed in (e,2e)-exper iments in electron-atom

co ll is ions paving the way to future (e,2e)-invest igat ions for all ions over a

large veloc ity regime in heavy- ion storage r ings.

The exper iment was per formed at  the UNILAC (universal accelerator) of

GSI guiding a 3.6 MeV/u C2+ beam onto a super-sonic He gas-jet  target

(∼1011 atoms/cm2) in the REACTION-M ICROSCOPE. Pro ject ile ionizat ion was

ident if ied by separat ing the emerging C3+ ions in a magnet and detect ing them

with a fast  scint i l lat ion counter. In the GSI-REACTION-M ICROSCOPE  [16] the

vector momenta of all other co ll is ion fragments, of the fast  project ile electron

PP e,
 o f the low-energy target  electron PT e and o f the target  nucleus PT have

been detected in co incidence with the emerging C3+ ions over the major part

of the twelve-dimensional 4-part ic le f inal-state momentum space. Both

electrons and the target  ion are guided by paralle l electr ic (2 V/cm) and

magnet ic fie lds (33 Gauss) onto micro-channel p late detectors ( ions: ∅

40mm; electrons: ∅  80mm) placed in opposite direct ions along the pro ject ile

beam propagat ion. Longitudina l (parallel to the beam propagat ion, P� = Pz)

and t ransverse (Px,Py) momentum components for all three fragments are



obtained from their abso lute t imes-o f- f l ight  and detect ion posit ions,

respect ively. Both emit ted electrons, the fast  one moving with about

project ile velocity into the forward direct ion at  an approximate energy o f 2

keV (“cusp-electron” in the literature), as well as the slow target  electron

with typical energies o f less than 100 eV being emit ted in all d irect ions, are

eff ic ient ly detected by one o f the mult i-hit  capable micro-channel p lates in

the forward direct ion. The so lid angle is 4π  for all pro ject i le electrons with

E′Pe < 200 eV measured in the pro ject ile frame (Σ′) that  moves with 12 a.u. in

the longitudina l d irect ion relat ive to the laboratory frame (Σ).  All target

electrons are recorded for longitudina l momenta P�T e > - 1.5 a.u. and

transverse momenta o f P⊥ T e = (PxT e
2 + PyT e

2)1 /2   < 4 a.u. (Σ) contribut ing to

more than 90 % to the total target-ionizat ion cross sect ion. For the reco il ing

He1+ ions ∆Ω T = 4π  for ..8 uaPT ≤
�

(Σ).  Momentum reso lut ions are bet ter than

..5.0 uaPPe ±≤′
�

,  ..2.0 uaPTe ±≤
�

 and ..2.0 uaPT ±≤
�

for the pro ject ile e lectron (Σ′),

the target  electron (Σ) and reco il ion (Σ),  respect ively.

As schemat ically i l lustrated in the lower part  of Fig. 1, (e,e)- and (n,e)-

contr ibut ions to project i le ionizat ion are expected to differ in the correlated

dynamics o f the act ive part ic les: Whereas the act ive target  electron should

dominant ly compensate the major part  of the momentum transfer q
�

 to the C2+

project ile in an (e,e)- ionizat ion event, this ro le wil l be taken by the target

nucleus if the (n,e)- interact ion dominates. Hence, since  )( TeT PPq
��

� +−= ,  the

cr iter ion that  TeT PP
��

≥ or vice versa might  indicate the act ive ro le o f one or

the other emerging target  fragment. In order to substant iate this supposit ion,

we have inspected the azimuthal angles which the pro ject ile electron includes



with the target  electron Φ(e,e) or the target-ion Φ(n,e), respect ively. As

il lustrated in the lower part  of Fig.1 the part icular fragment taking over the

act ive ro le in a certain co ll is ion is expected to be scat tered predominant ly

opposite to the ionized projec tile electron in the azimuthal plane.

In Fig. 2 measured as well as calcu lated angles Φ(e,e) are plotted versus

Φ(n,e) in two-dimensional representat ions for all events (upper row), for

events with TTe PP
��

≥ where the (e,e)-process is be expected to dominate

(middle row) and for TTe PP
��

≤ ( lower row) where the target nucleus might take

over the act ive part .  Surprisingly, even without any condit ion ( left  upper

frame), a signif icant  pat tern is observed indicat ing, that  two-part ic le

interact ions dur ing the co ll is ion dominate the complicated four-part ic le

dynamics. Applying only one addit ional requirement, namely that  TeP
�

 is

larger or smaller thanTP
�

,  divides a major part  of all events into two clear ly

separated regimes where either Φ(e,e) or Φ(n,e) is c lose to 180° for

TTe PP
��

≥ (middle) or TTe PP
��

≤  (bottom), respect ively. These two regimes can

be uniquely related to coll is ions where either the (e,e)- or the (n,e)-process

dominates pro ject ile ionizat ion.

The exper imental results ( left  co lumn) are in excellent  agreement with

theoret ical predict ions o f six-body CTMC calculat ions that  include the two

nuclei,  the He electrons and the L-shell e lectrons on C2+ (middle co lumn).

Here, the target  as well as the pro ject ile electrons are bound by their

respect ive ionizat ion potent ials and move on classical Kepler orbits around

their nuclei in microcanonical dist r ibut ions. Dur ing the co ll is ion all



interact ions between centers for the six act ive part ic les are explic it ly taken

into account. Only the electron-electron interact ion on indiv idual centers

were approximated by using a simple screened Coulomb poten tial between the

electron and its parent  nucleus [8].  Even details in the data, like systemat ic

var iat ions of the mean value for Φ(n,e) and Φ(e,e) around 180° or the Φ(n,e)-

dependent var iat ion in intensity for the (e,e)-events are reproduced by theory.

While the dominat ing two-body interact ions (e,e) or (n,e) can indeed be

ident if ied in each single co ll is ion for a major part  of the events the lat ter

features clear ly demonstrate, however, that  three- or four-body interact ions

are st il l important  in the present, quite symmetr ic co ll is ion system with

comparable binding energies o f both electrons. They not iceably modify the

dynamics in the f inal state, are interest ing by themselves, but  are “disturbing”

in the present context , where the main purpose is to iso late the (e,e)-process

and demonstrate the feasibil it y o f c lean different ial e lectron-ion scat tering

exper iments. Therefore, we have per formed a Monte Car lo calculat ion for

much more asymmetr ic in it ia l condit ions with three electrons for 3.6 MeV/u

C2+ on H coll is ions with the act ive hydrogen e lectron in an excited n=2 state.

Signif icant  changes are observed: First ,  the importance o f the (n,e)-react ion

is drast ically reduced. Secondly, the Φ(e,e) angular distr ibut ion is always

found to be exact ly peaked at  180° independent of Φ(n,e) and thirdly, the

reco il ing-target  ion is isotropically scat tered with respect  to the project ile

electron.  The lat ter two indicate that  the reco il- ion now has per fect ly taken

over the role of a spectator, not being not iceably invo lved.

Having demonstrated that  a separat ion o f (e,e)-dominated events is

feasible, we can select  this channel using the condit ion TTe PP
��

≥  and



invest igate to what extend this specif ic subset of events does resemble

character ist ic features typically observed in electron-impact ionizat ion.

Modif icat ions due to three- or four-body interact ions are neglected for the

moment. Thus, in the fo llowing we consider electron-impact ionizat ion o f the

project ile- ion in inverse kinemat ics, i.e. the target  electron is interpreted as a

quasi- free electron hit t ing the ionic pro ject ile with an energy o f about 2 keV

in the pro ject ile frame Σ′ .  In the (e,2e)- l iterature, invest igat ions o f the

co ll is ion dynamics have mainly been per formed in so-called coplanar

geometry, where the ionized target  electron is emit ted into a plane defined by

the momentum transfer q
�

 and the incoming electron momentum vector eiP
�

.

According ly, a second condit ion was set  for coplanar geometry with an

azimuthal acceptance o f ± 20°.  The crucial  quant i ty characterizing an electron

co ll is ion is efei PPq
��

� −= ,  the difference between the incoming and scat tered

electron momentum vectors, and can be uniquely determined as )( TeT PPq
��

� +−= .

In Fig. 3 results are shown for coplanar geometry in a two-dimensional

representat ion plot t ing the scaled momentum transfer 2
1

)2(*
−⋅⋅= bUqq

�

 versus

the po lar emission angle eϑ  of the target  electron with respect to the

momentum-transfer direct ion for electron-impact ionizat ion o f C2+ (Fig. 3a)

and for 2 keV electron on He co ll is ions (Fig. 3b). The momentum transfer has

been scaled to take into account the different ioniza tion poten tials bU  in both

systems. Str ik ing similar it ies are observed: First ,  the major part  of the

electrons is emit ted with a po lar emission angle close to 0° with respect  to q
�

.

This is the so-called “binary peak”, where the target  electron can be

considered to be ejected as a result  o f a binary co ll is ion with the pro ject i le



electron. It appears as a character ist ic feature in near ly all (e,2e)-

invest igat ions and is centered along the momentum transfer direct ion at

co ll is ion energies well above the thresho ld. At  a scaled momentum transfer of

1* ≤≈q
�

 another structure becomes vis ib le, with a maximum intensity at  an

emiss ion angle about opposite to the binary peak. Again this is a

character ist ic feature, the so-called  “recoil-peak”, which is only found for

small momentum transfers. Here,  the electron is found to be emit ted into the

q
�− -direct ion due to its interact ion with the reco il ing target  nucleus balancing

both, the momentum transfer and the ejected electron momentum. For a

detailed analys is and compar ison to theory the outgoing electron energy is

usually f ixed in addit ion. Cuts for well defined momentum transfers then

provide fully different ia l cross sect ions where the kinemat ics of the co ll is ion

is completely determined. This ult imate informat ion can in pr inciple be

extracted from the present data set  but  the stat ist ical signif icance is too low

in this pilot  exper iment.

In conclusion, we have presented results of a k inemat ically complete

exper iment on simultaneous pro ject ile-target  ionizat ion in fast  ion-atom

co ll is ions. It  is demonstrated, that  the contribu tion  of  the (e,e)-interaction can

be separated event-by-event by k inemat ica lly select ing co ll is ions, where the

target nucleus essent ially remains passive. The subset of these events show

all character ist ic features usually observed in electron-atom (molecule, so lid)

co ll is ions indicat ing that  this technique may provide the key to systemat ic

(e,2e)- invest igat ions on ions. Present ly, work is in progress to implement a

REACTION-M ICROSCOPE into the exper imental storage r ing (ESR) at  GSI with

an excited super-sonic He jet-target.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1: Schemat ic i l lustrat ion o f the k inemat ics for (e,e) and (n,e)

contr ibut ions to project i le ionizat ion (see text).

Figure 2: Azimuthal angle between pro ject ile electron and target  He1+ recoil-

ion Φ(n,e) versus azimuthal angle between emit ted target  and

project ile electrons Φ(e,e) for 3.6 MeV/u C2+ on He (1s2) co ll is ions

( left  co lumn: exper iment ; middle co lumn: CTMC) and for  3.6 MeV/u

C2+ on H(2s) co ll is ions (r ight  co lumn: CTMC). Z-scale is logar ithmic

with ten steps from the minimum to the maximum cross sect ion in

each co lumn represented by different  sizes o f the symbols. Upper

row: All events. Middle row: TTe PP
��

≥ .  Lower row: TTe PP
��

≤ .

Figure 3: Amount of the scaled momentum transfer q* (see text) versus angle

eϑ   between q
�

 and the emit ted electron in coplanar geometry for C2+

ionizat ion (a) in inverse kinemat ics for simu ltaneous pro ject ile and

target ionizat ion with TTe PP
��

≥   and He ionizat ion (b) by 2 keV

electron impact (see text).  Z-scale is logarithmic with ten steps from

the minimum to the maximum cross sect ion in each co lumn

represented by different  sizes o f the symbols.
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